
SURPLUS 
SUCCESS

SWEEPER
To be pulled behind tractor
$1,500

STORAGE CONTAINER
Outdoor 6'x8' container
$500

TRENCHER
Kohler engine, V-1550
$750

CARGO TRUCK
Great as a brush truck
$3,500

FLATBED TRAILER
Can haul at least 7,000 pounds
$1,500

GROUNDS KEEPER
Kromer model, has few 
attachments, for ball fields
$1,000

Monthly Property Spotlight

GREAT 
VALUE

UPCOMING EVENTS We will be closed on Monday, January 20, 
in observance of Martin Luther King Jr. Day&CLOSINGS

J A N U A R Y
2020

 “One of my coworkers called me one day to tell me 
about this (slope) mower available at Surplus. We have 
always wanted one, especially with all the mowing that 
we do in the capital city (Jefferson City). By being able to 
use this mower in these (high incline grade) locations we 
were able to reduce the incarcerated crew by half. Using 
a machine over hand work is safer. This saves time and 
money for the tax payers of Missouri. MoDOT has some 
of these mowers in other parts of the State, which has 
really cut down the mowing time. The places this mower 
can go, and the slopes it can safely navigate is unreal.”
~MoDOT Maintenance Supervisor Kyle Fischer



DESCRIPTION PRICE ITEM #
Box cutters $1 F5110

Corn Huskers lotion $0.25 F7910

Screwdrivers $0.50 F5110

Napkin holder $1 F7330

Toilet seat covers (1 box available) $2 F7330

Laptop cases $5 F7510

2/3 hole punch $2 F7510

Computer keyboards $1 F7510

Scotch tape clear dispenser (pack of 12) $1 F7510

Hand held tape dispenser $1 F7510

USS Enterprise China (plates and bowls) $0.50 F7330

Coolers $10 F7330

Assortment power cords $1 F6110

Palm pump (Kiwi brand) $1 F6515

Reception chairs $20 F710C

MRE’s (12-per box, 24 different meals available) $30 (per box) F8976

HAZMAT safety gloves $5 F8405

Hand drill $5 F5110

Rope (Various Sizes) $1 F4010

PVC pipe connectors (Various Sizes) $1 F4710

Head light (240V, 60W, 2.5 AMP) $5 F2505

Storage boxes (25 per bundle, banker box size) $10 F8105

Staplers $1 F7510

Notebook surge protector $3 F6110

Gauze sponges (2"x2", 8 ply) $1 F6515


